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臺閩地區 95 年度自學進修高級中學畢業程度學力鑑定考試答案卷 

科目： 英文     

注意事項： 
1. 試卷上不得書寫與答案無關之文字符號圖畫，違反者以零分計。 
2. 答案請寫在試卷各題答案格內，寫錯不計分。選擇題答錯不倒扣。 

一、文意字彙：（共 20 題，每題 3 分，共 60 分） 

（D）1.Abraham Lincoln played an important role in American          .   

(A) basketball (B) magazine (C) literature (D) history 

（A）2.Many parents make a lot of           to make sure their children will get a good education.  

(A) sacrifice  (B) gestures (C) understanding (D) symbol 

（B）3.I          Yo Yo Ma, the top cellist, because of his excellent concert performance. 

(A) reproach  (B) admire (C) beat (D) regret 

（C）4.The scientists carried out a(n)           on the monkey to test the new drug. 

(A) appointment  (B) situation (C) experiment (D) expense 

（C）5.The           of United Kingdom (英國) is London, which is also the largest city in England.  

(A) cape  (B) captain (C) capital (D) capture 

（A）6.Mary was           to hear that Anita was badly hurt in the car accident last night. 

(A) shocked  (B) embarrassed (C) satisfied (D) infatuated 

（B）7.Anita is a(n)           girl. Everyone loves to be with her. 

(A) untidy  (B) attractive (C) priceless (D) convenient 

（D）8.The girl worked part-time because she wanted to reduce her           on her parents. 

(A) supply  (B) company (C) research (D) dependence 

（B）9.The big ship was           slowly into the water. 

(A) running  (B) sinking (C) jogging (D) beating 

（A）10.It is 11:00 p.m. I don't           the coffee shop is still open.  

(A) suppose  (B) describe (C) invade (D) subscribe 

（D）11.Please forgive me. I didn't           to hurt you. 

(A) attend  (B) tend (C) contend (D) intend 

（B）12.It is a           that you can't go to the movie with us.  

(A) pleasure  (B) pity (C) faith (D) disturbance 

（D）13.He was           to National Taiwan University last summer. 

(A) subjected (B) determined (C) accounted (D) admitted 

（C）14.The duty of those bodyguards is to           the President. 

(A) proclaim (B) separate (C) protect (D) procrastinate 

（B）15.He has made a good           from the real estate business. 

(A) formation (B) fortune (C) furniture (D) fur 

（C）16.These cars must meet strict safety           before they are to be sold.   

(A) stand (B) strand (C) standard (D) station 

（D）17.Most of the electronic products come with a           of one year.  

(A) promise (B) require (C) definition (D) guarantee 

（B）18.The commander asked his soldiers to fight on to the end; there would be no          . 

(A) winner (B) surrender (C) successor (D) fighter 
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（A）19.Mother           the birthday cake into six equal parts for each of us.   

(A) divided (B) killed (C) did (D) delayed 

（A）20.The banker finally went           because of his mistakes in investment.  

(A) bankrupt (B) vacation (C) aware (D) higher 

二、文法與慣用語選擇：（共 12 題，每題 3 分，共 36 分） 

（D）1.I am really looking forward     swimming with you.  

(A) to go (B) going (C) going to (D) to going 

（B）2.He     practiced for a long time before he gave his successful performance.  

(A) has (B) had (C) having (D) have 

（D）3.    you not so kind, I might have starved to death. 

(A) If (B) Are (C) Be (D) Were 

（B）4.Not until Mary was home     her mother go to bed. 

(A) when (B) did (C) has (D) then 

（A）5.    quiet, or I'll let you have it.    

(A) Be (B) Please (C) Do (D) Been 

（D）6.Neither George nor Mary     a good time in the party. 

(A) have had (B) having (C) have been (D) has had 

（C）7.I love to     on the couch after the tiring working shifts. 

(A) laid (B) lay (C) lie (D) lain 

（B）8.    hard he worked, he could not pass the exam. 

(A) No wonder how (B) No matter how (C) No whether how (D) No kidding how 

（A）9.The little boy is not only submissive     also shy.   

(A) but (B) and (C) or (D) nor 

（A）10.Jenny turned on the TV     he finished his homework. 

(A) as soon as (B) so quick as (C) as much as (D) no sooner as 

（C）11.Students are supposed to go to school every day     the weekend.   

(A) beside (B) besides (C) except (D) excepts 

（C）12.I am very impressed by the drawing     shows the beautiful countryside.   

(A) who (B) it (C) which (D) what 

三、對話選擇：（共 2 題，每題 2 分，共 4 分） 

（C）1.Joan: Would you like to go to the movie with me tonight?  

Dian: I am sorry, but I am afraid that I can't go out tonight. 
Joan:               
Dian: I have butterflies in my stomach. 
(A) What insects do you got in your belly?   (B) What? You've got a big mouth. 
(C) What's wrong with you?               (D) How dare are you! 

（A）2.Susan:Excuse me, Michael, can I ask you a favor? 

Michael:                
Susan:Would you mind helping me to wash the window? 
      It is really dirty. 
Michael: Sure. It is my pleasure. 
(A) What is it?                          (B) I don't have any favor. 
(C) I don't think you're smart enough.        (D) Where is the question? 


